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The Klondike Nugget it will tie a matter of long and patient 
effort, before they can be safely en
trusted with the direction of their own 
affsiVs. The hardest part of Uncle 

Sam’s work remains yet to be done.
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I iy FcrretiniThe Nugget plant is now operated by 
means of an electric motor, the power 
for which is furnished by the local 
electric light and power company. 
Thus another, step is taken along the 
line of progress for whiçh Dawson is 
becoming so justly noted. The exten
sion of the saiile power for use on the 

creeks will be undertaken on a large 
scale during the coming spring and 
summer.
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<r. 'The last Christmas of the 19th century has 
into a mëmorjf ' and the tired little ones have: passed V 

closed a
their eyes in happy slumber. Possibly on that occasion T 
of gift giving you may have inadvertently forgotten Ï 
some one. So here's a gêntle reminder— 1
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A New Year Gift wifi make it all right.y
«• * <Nonce.

When a newspaper offert it» advertising space at 
a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a pdid circulation fire 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

P We have, notwithstanding an immense sale of Christ- 
î mas gifts, a large ami varied’ stock of 

presents for New Year. ,
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Complaint is made that First street 
is badly blocked np with woodpiles and 
other impediments which have served 
materially to binder traffic on that 
thoroughfare. A little attention from 
the authorities will be quite in order.
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, LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Gold Bun, Sulphur, Qûttrl; and Can-
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The old year and the old century will 
die out together. All resolutions made 
on Jnauary 1st should be good for iqo 

years., ____

It is about time we heard from Mr.

Pnidhomme.—,----- -—4——--------- —-

fAiDAY, DECEMBER 28. 1900.
tic naehllght on the coast. The nasne-f The remainder , of the senten 
last from under one to over 20 mlnutSÈ lost In the discords that issued*,7** 
gradually Increasing to a ruddy glow, the throat of the enraged court fr°m 
and as gradually fading #way. who thrust ten pennies into th

This island Is referred to by several, stretched hand and retired to th °nt 
very ancient writers as the great nat- platform to relieve his e
ural pharos of the western Méditer- fully by refusing to st 

Now~TF serves The "same pur- any one for
Press.

the traveler, however, only during the 
winter, for In the summer, and espe
cially during the rainy season, “the 
Uruguay contains such Immense quan
tities of water that both arms form 
one single stream, navigable even for 
the largest^ freight steamers. The fall 
has been known for centuries, and a 
description of it was published as early 
as 1691 by the Rev. Antonius Sepp, a 
missionary from Tyrpl, w-ho spent over 
20 yéara among the Indians of Uru
guay.

ADVANTAGES ALL ONE WAY.
The nearer one approaches the Incor

poration question the &fess attractive 
does it become.

ma
feeling* more

TH"erë'"WÜ8 à"tîmé when ît appeared 
that Dawson would be compelled to seek 
incorporation as a sort ot protective 

The streets were in. fright
fully bad condition, there were no side
walks to speak of, no effort was made 
to light the town at public expense 
and from a sanitary standpoint condi
tions were anything but satisfactory. 
More important than all these was the 
matter of fire protection which had 
then been given little or no attention.

Such were the circumstances which 
gave occasion fort the original move-

ranean.
pose for the constant stream of traf
fic passing to and from , the French 
anej. Italian ports In the gulfs of Genoa 
and of Lyons, through the straits of 
Messina, for which Stromboli act* as 
a “leading” light To such an extent 

Man Compared. js this the ease that, although the other
If man grew as fast In proportion as J prlnelpal ,slan(ls of the Lipari archi- 

a silkworm, he would be blggeY than Rre marked by lighthouses,
an elephant in two months. If be : ' nothing of the kind is placed upon 
could navigate as fast in proportion gtromfobll. 
as the average house fly, he could cross j 
the Atlantic and back in the time it j 
takes him to eat his breakfast If he

The News is actually becoming 

simple. ________ __________
measure.

One of Forbes* Scoops.
The following story illustrates the 

late Archibald Forbes’ cleverness In 
getting his news reports In ahead of 
his fellow correspondents :
_ Here Is a little, scene: Time*, near 
midnight, after a hard day’s work. 
Everybody done up. “Hello, Jones,” 
says Smith. “There’s Forbes already 
asleep, like brass.” “By Jove, yes," 
quoth Jones (incipient snore from 
Forbes). “It would take ten horses 
to wake him up. I’ll turn in,” says 
Jones. “Time enough to get our stuff 
off tomorrow, eh?" . “Right you are,” 
•esponds Smith.

In ten minutes the wearied warrior 
Scribes are dead asleep. Forbes rises 
cautiously, passing out like a ghost, ' 
sits him down in a hidden corner with 
the stump of a tallow candle, writes 
like a whirlwind for a couple of hourp; 
finishes with the last flicker of his 
dip, saddles a horse, off he goes Reiter 
skelter across the country, gallops for 
an hour, delivers bis lettepf gallops 
back. Is In bed by 4, sleeps this time 
“like brass” and no mistake.

j

Table de hole dinners. The Hotboro. 

Films of jill kinds at;Goetzman’s. 

Large Africans cigars at Rochester. 

Seagram, ’S3, at Rochester Bar.

co-

A Ispoaa Square.
had as many eyes In proportion as the [ There is said to be no equal In the 
butterfly, he would have 40.000, to say world to the grand and imposing 
nothing of an extra pair In his head square of Paris, the Place de la Con- 
for skylights. If he could spring as corde. On one side of It Is the Tuile- 
far in proportion as the spider, he ries, on the opposite side the Champs 
could jump over the tallest tree in Elysees and on a third the river Seine. 
California, and it wouldn’t bother him In the center stands the obelisk • of 
In the least. Man isn’t the whole thing j Luxon, a magnificent monolith of red 
Bfter all.—Freeport Journal.
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Any kind of wine $5 peribottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

Six varieties fresh 
Meeker’s.

Eggs by the case at Meeker’s.

I become. a rment looking toward the organization 
of a municipal government. It ap
peared then that if any attention was 
to be paid to the conduct of the public 
affairs .of the town the initiative must 
come from the citizens

a “ ‘I «6» I he said; ‘1 
1 break. ’
4 “That w
I Otherwise 
I story. '

vegetables at j1 Egyptian granite. 74 feet high and 
weighing 500,000 pounds. This obelisk 
was one of^tWo of the same shape and 

Artificial sponges are made In Ger- ’ size, erected in 1350 B. C„ by Rame- 
many by treating pure cellulose with ses the Great at the entrance of the 
zinc chloride. The product swells in temfile of Thebes. Mohammed AIL 
water and on drying becomes hard, pasha of Egypt, presented it to the 
But to prevent this action alkalihaloids French government, and in 1836 it 
are used. A pasty mass Is thus obtain- was removed to its present position in 
ed, which, being treated with rock the Place de. la Concorde. I The re- 
salt, is then placed In a mold. When j moral and erection on the new site re- 
removed, It appears to be traversed quired an outlay of £80,000 and the 
by canals in all directions, and after employment of 800 men, the obelisk 
having been washed In alcohol and being transported to France in a ves- 
water the sponge Is ready for use. sel built ^Specially for the purpose.

--------------------------- - The Place de la Concorde is rich in

/ Artificial Sponeree.
In the course 

of time, however, and by a sort of im-
■ Just in Time.—Diamonds galore at 

Soggs & Vesco._, Who wants fine stones? 1 looking m
I joining th. 
1 very Heart

‘One u

perceptible process Dawson has develop
ed into a town with regularly laid out 
streets, good sidewalks, a fine fire de
partment and in fact nearly all the 
various public utilities which the or- 
dinary municipality possesses. These 
changes have come about sc gradually 
and with such little cost to the indi-

Finely mounted sterling silver ar
ticles at Sale & Co., the jewelers.

New Year presents at Sargent & Pin- 
ska’s.
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I hour, I ha.
■ work on 1
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“Hello, lazy bones,” exclaims Smith 

at 7 a. m., shaking the sleeper. “Time 
to be up, old man,’yadd's Jones. "What 
are you up to?” otioth Forbes drowsily. 
“We are thlnkirig of getting our stuff 
off.” "The .devil you are! Why hur
ry? Let’S/have another snooze.”

At lapt Smith and Jones get their 
stuff

creeks.
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vidua] that it is a matter of some diffi

culty to realize exactly what has been

E**r Choice. historic interest. It was there that the 
“Did you have any trouble in select- guillotine «was erected in the “reign 

ing a name for the baby?” of 1 terror,” after the death of Louis
“None at all. There’s only one rich XVI, and it was there that the signal 

uncle in the family.”—Richmond Dis- was given fop the attack on the Bastille
Louis XVI and- Marie An-

SiIk mitts and gloves at Sargent & 
Pinska’s.

and In three days discover to 
thelr/bepuzzlement that they were 24 
hprirs behindhand. Very provoking 
Ko Smith and Jones. 4 But If Forbes 
bad been the victim of the little ruse 
he would have been the first to laugh 
over It and to congratulate bis suc
cessful competitor.

‘ vw 1 accomplished. Briefly summed up It 
may be said that Dawson has in full 
operation the complete governmental 
machinery requisite to the proper 
duct of the affairs of the town al 
fraction of the cost which woi 
volved, in the event oft

CHEAP GOODS
«

patch. ; 1789.
oinette were beheaded there in 1793, 

and It was the scene of-great rejoic
ing in 1848, when France was pro
claimed a republic. The Place de la 
Concorde has also been termed the 
Place Louis XV and Place de la Revo
lution.

!"Much learning maketb a man sad,” 
says one proverb, and another says, 
"A little learning is a dangerous 
thing.” So what are you going to do 
about It?—Chicago News.

We arp selling at greatly 
reduced prices.............
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I Dolge Felt Shoes | 
Fur & Kid Mitts J 
Fur Caps .. . . | 
Lined Overalls. { 
Ulsters* Etc* »

J. P. flcLENNAN.

Couldn't See the Joke.
Once Offenbach graciously accepted 

the Invitation of some friends to visit 
them. In Etretat. As his hosts were 
waiting for him at the hotel, one of 
them, who was very- Intlmate'wltb the 
composer, suggested:

“Let ns give him a rousing wel
come.” I

The Idea was taken up. and devel
oped. One of the party possessed a 
collection of old weapons. This was 
ransacked, and some -two dozen youfig 
fellows were soon equipped as halberd
iers. Another mounted a donkey arid 
waved the flag of the club.

When Offenbach’s carriage caipe 
In sight, a drum beat, the halberdiers 
presented arms and fireworks were 
set off from the balcony at 3 o’clock 
In -the afternoon. , /

As the composer stepped té the 
ground a venerable old man approach
ed and presented to hfQi tie key/ of the 
hotel on a sliver platter. j

Offenbach, vain as a peacock and 
accustomed to all sorts of q/ieer ré-, 
ceptlons, entirely failed to see {he jokk 
though It was as broad as 
In “The Grand Duchess” or 1 
Helene.” He took It all serllou&tÿ as 
a tribute to bis genius, and, with tears 
In his eyes and to a voice that shook 
with emotion, be murmured:

“Gentlemen, this Is too much, too 
much!”

It is not to be antici 
that Dawson can go or/ 
contributing in 

tbè payment of its pwn expenses. With
er without i 

hand and iFis well that a clear under
standing of that '.fact be had. If the 

do not elect for incorporation

Look These Up.
In many educational journals nowa

days we see pronunciation tests, catch 
worfis, etc., which may be valuable for 
technical use and yet not being needed 
every day In everyday talk are, like 
certain folks I know, chiefly Interest- somery, was out on his plantation one 
lng ou public occasions. I should like <lay when he saw al? enormous rattle- 
to put down here a list of words 4hat suake stretched I11 a furrow of a cot- 
are very generally mispronounced. *01* ®e*d. He seized a hoe lying near

Everybody know- how to pronounce by 11,1,1 nla<le a Pass àt the monster, 
them perhaps, but being such common At th? same time It struck out at him 
little things, mere street waifs, with and broke off one of its fangs on the 
unwashed faces, nobody takes the trou- e,lge of tbe hoe blade. My uncle dis- 
ble to “ppeak them fair." Now. to i Patched the snake and then-picked up 
know what is our duty uud faii to do the fang and brought It to the house 
tt Is a much more culpable thing than 88 a curiosity. It was sharp as a 
not to do it because we don’t know alul a faint yellow stain at the
what otir duty Is. So here they are, showed where some of the. virus
little, commonplace creatures, which bad exuded.
are mispronounced every day : "The-bit of bonè lay for at least f#be

Toward, again, bade, brooch, apri- or four years In an ebony box on my 
cot, often, catch, hearth, aye, lien, unc,e’s writing table in his study, 
greasy, sew, scaji'c,-years, idea, area, w’ben one c,ay a stupid negro servant 
bouquet, ague, meat, rise (noun), arc- glr1’ Dot knowing what it was. used 

-tic, shone, route!. gaunt, canine, juve- to extract a splinter from her thumb. 
11 tie, infidel, coriLrnl. tete-a-tete, trous- In ,ess ll,an au hour her whole lower 
seau, amendmoilt, restaurant, bicycle, arm was swollen, and she exhibited 
were, recipe, frontier, depot, process, n11 thc characteristic symptoms of 
recess, romàaçe, tirade, essay, tarpau- 6I,ake P°lson.
lln, .won. \ “My uncle had studied m’edicine and

Tire above are In common use and of by PromPt measures saved the girl’s 
common abuse. Some of them of course llfe' but for so,tle mysterious reason 
come from our sister, France, and gangrene subsequently appeared in her 
people are likely to say that they aye arm‘ and amputation was necessary, 
not expected to pronounrie foreign My uncle lost no time in burning his 
words correctly.—Texas School Jour- tourderous relic.” 
nal.

Rattlesnake Poison.
,“Years ago, when 1 was a boy ai-. 

home,” said a southern» man, “an un
cle of mine, who lived near Mont-

1
jr-

ration, taxation is at

i citi
I iVia understood that collection ot taxes 

Yrill proceed under the tax rolls
1 ’ •

as pre
sume

Z
pared by the Yukon council 
month* ago. If a municipal govern
ment is decided upon it would prob
ably rest with the elected city council 

to prepare new tax lists. It remains, 
therefore, with tbe citizens to deter
mine whether they prefer the scheme 
of taxation as now prepared by the ter
ritorial council or assume the added 

cost "Which would necessarily result 
from the organization of a regular sys

tem of local government.
To our way of thinking -the ail vant

ages are largely in favor of the former.
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Secretary Chamberlain’s announce
ment of local rule for the Boers will do
more to bring the war to a final termf- - . > ” -

, , , Unique to Its kind is no doubt the
nation than any number of additional “Mocona waterfall to the South Ameri- 
troops which may be sent to the Trans- can republic Of Uruguay, situated
vaal. John Bull has an easier problem *>°at two mll°8 below the mouth ot

the Plperl Assu river Into the Uru- 
rhead of him in South Africa than guay. A great rock divides the river 
Uncle Sam has in the Philippine hito two separate streams to such a
islands. In tbe first instance, it is a ®an“er 01,1 tbe rl«bt arm conUnuea 

. - *ta flow on the original level, white
case of dealing -with a people who are the second arm falls gradually.Ad that 
accustomed to self-government and who 11 Anally Ilea 22 féét below the level

can enter with intelligence'into any ^ n»rtofrtnr“i Th,c **4 ot the up- * t per part of the river Is not very deep,
reasonable plans of administration and the water flows partly In a right 
which is proposed. Wi^ji the Philip- angle t0 tbe fiver, thus forming a wa- 
pioe islands *e case is vastly different, ten^h. ^ tha” ^W° n*llea ln

After the Filipinos have been conquered This unique view orçsents .itself to

--

8
!Two and Four. </

A \aturni i.inhthome. “Two?” demanded the peremptory
Stromboli, one of the Lipari Islands, conductor as he took a quarter from 

has constantly and usefully performed tbe woman who had Just struggled to 
the function of a lighthouse for at least a place on the trolley.
2,000 years. Circular In -outline, the "No. four,” she replied,
island culminates in a epical shaped Four fares were rung sharply, and
elevation, due to past volcanic agen- the conductor handed back 5 cents 
cy, which rises to the height ot 3.090 “That isn’t right!” exclaimed the 
feet above sea .level and In visible pver woman Indignantly 
an area having a radius of more than "You said you wanted to pav for 
100 mllés. During the day masses of four,” retorted the trolley rimnlovee 
vapor are aeen Issuing from a point “1 didn’t.” denied the woman Won 
high up the mountain...side, and at asked If my little boy «was 2 
night successive displays of red light, old, and 1 said no he was 4 
varying in duration and intensity. Pose I’ll have to pay fbr him if it’s the 
somewhat resemble those of the glean- rule, but 1 don’t think It’s rig
, ■ * » ■ -■ V- ■' , .
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